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TE PEACE OFFENSFtE

Having failed in their military of-
gnensige of 1018, and finding„thein.

'selves being rapidly pushed out of
their strong, defensive positions in
,France, the Germans have now come
out openly with' a peace offensive
'by which they hope to gain advant-
ages they are unable to win on the
battlefields.

The new offensive has an element
of danger in it no less than . the
military.; operations unless it is re-
sisted jest as resolutely. 'We are
pleas( d to note, however, that Alms

' far there is no disposition on the part
either of tho am:crime:tits or the
peoples of the :allies to be drawn in-.

; to premature peace negotiations, let
: alone accepting premature peace.

An examination of the propsoals
does not shoW that our enemies are
ready to accept Pegsident Wilson's
14 conditimes upon which peace can
be macte7alelsough the wording is
evidently intended to give the people
that impression. It is simply stated

" that they. are willing to 'accept the
conditions as a basis for negotiation,
which :might man that they would

- accept the terms ii they could get no
better ones after haggling for a few.
months,or that while discussing them
their armies could be reorganized, a
reserve of anininnition laid by and
when conditions were more favorable
they could refuse the conditions and
commence fighting again.

It is posiiible, of course, that they
are ready to cease fighting and only
desire to save what they can out of
the wreck of their ambitions, before
they are compelled to fall back into
their own territory, and .suffer the
terrible destruction they have visited
upon France and Belgium. It is only
a possibility, however, and the great-
est danger to the allies is that many

Cr people mar believe in it and let up
in'their war activities at the very time
when every,ounce of energy is need-
( d to put over the deciding blow on
the battle front..

There is no sign that the militarists
are repentant isor their crimes against
humanity and seek to make repara-
tion. At heart they have not chang-
ed front ihe tune they started out to
trample over, Belgium in order to
crush France in 1914, or since they
were willing to sacrifice thousands
noon thousands of their own men in
a belated effort to reach Paris and
the channeil ports this spring. They
have not changed, but conditions
have Instead of an army, strong In
reserves and supplies, ready for of-
ginative isiork,and confident of victory,
they are retreating before a stronger
better supplied and better command-
ed army,, amid in addition are cut off
'from Turkey by the surrender of the
Bulgarians, and are face to face with
critical conditions among their own
people who arc clamoring for peace.
They can see no hope for improve-
ment as long as the allies are able to
maintain the pressure as at present,
and it is clearly up to them' to
adopt new tactics.
By a' peace offensive, if it is true

that they are not -ready for complete
surrender, they hope to accomplish
several things: First, to give their
sadly harrassed arringio chance to
catch its breath; second, to slow
down the activities of the allies by
the hope of peace while fheir own
are progressing rapidly; third to con-

. since their own people that they are
honestly seeking ,peace, lint that the
enemies are bent upon the destruc-
tion of the "fatherland" and that it
is necessary to defend it to the last

, ditch. If, by listening to or accept-
ing. peace overtures, which will enable
them to accomplish any one of these
objects, will 'intact.' a nitwit great-
er defeat than' they will ever be able
to inflict upon us on the battlefield.
There is only one way fillet Ger-

many or her allies can start peace
negotiations, and that is by offering

.4 real, concrete assurances that they'
• are ready to submit to our terms If

they are not yet ready to concede
that they are whipped and to guar-
igiee that they will dot make use of
a respite to prepare for further fight-
ing, we nin,,t tell th, in; like Bulgaria
was told. that we are too busy to
talk peace and keep hammering at
them until they will submit. It is
the only way a complete victory can
be won, and we want nothing short
of that.

THE IQ:I-PARTISAN LEAGUE

At the time Organizer Cramer of.
the ;Non-Partisan League was can-
acting the county for members
year ago, we. announced- that we
ere not then ready to endorse aloe

'o denounce the movement until we
t'inel had an opportunity to observe
t in actual ogerition here at home.
'Since that time we have tried to keep

tier mina open and-- to judge the
tie fairly sod without ,aaraeatalice

amat what 'appeared to be it.s merits
is regards real blnefit .hcith to, the
.atailers and to the public as shown
ay the manner'il •avhich if" was con-

, .
We have now had ,a chance to make

1 pretty careful observation; and we
are sorry to say that in our opinion
the league as now organized has fail-
ed show that it offers any solution
to the problems of the members, be-
cause it is not controlled by,, them.
We say we are. sorry because there

can be no doubt that most of the
membtrs joined in the hope of -core
recting and improving conditions
that are admittedly wrong, and we
believed that if the league were.prop-
erly organized and nducted it
might be successful to some extent.
We did not subscribe to its entire
program, but were of the .opinion
that in actual operation the objec-
tionable points would be eliminated
and that the good ones would be
embodied into beneficial laws.

It is evident, however, from the
manner in which the Townley influ-
ence has been brought to bear,
through the medium of State:Organi-
eir R. B. Martin, that the big bosses
:ntend to dictate and control the ac-
/ion of the cbunty and state con-
ventions and the members. are shu-
ttle to be the mediums by which the
'Usher ups hope to carry out their
program. The members are expected
to ratify the- endorsements of the
leaders, but immediately they at-
tempt to select the men they desire
to support and for whom the money
they have contributed is to be spent,
there is trouble. They are expected,
in other words, to occupy about the
same relation to the Townley organ-
ization as the German reichstadt does
to the kaiser.
This kind of an organization does

not make a very strong appeal to
American citizens Nvhci have become
accustomed to a more democratic
iminner of handling political affairs,
and is entirely out of line with the
methods of procedure that were
promised td the farmers when they
v,•ere urged to join.
We hive not the space, nor do we

desire to enter into a discussion of
the patriotic attitude of the league
leaders We have felt front the
start that they have played just as
close to the ragged edge of sedition
as they dared and recent exposures
have only confirmed this belief. But
we also knew that the great major-
ity of the members were patriotic to
the core, and if they controled the
affairs of the organization there
would be no difficulty from this
score. If they are not to be allowed
to control, as has been shown, then
there is considerable- to fear.
Members of the league in Sanders

county cannot afford to send their
sons and give their money to free
the world from autocracy abroad,
only to assist in establishing it in
htis form at home. Some of them
have already had their eyes open to
the manner in which the league is
to be operated and refuse to have
anything more to do with it. The
others will do well to start an in-
vestigation among themselves, com-
pare notes, and 'find out if they real-
ly want to be dictated to by an or-
4anizer from onside the county and
state.

Ila
CRAIGHEAD VS. THE - LOYAL-

TY LEAGUE.

Dr E. B. Craighead, deposed pres-
ident of the University of Montana,
complains bitterly that the Montana
Loyalt, League is fighting the Non-
Partisan League.
How 'does the ,good doctor know

know that vch is .the purpose of the
Montana Loyalty League, which he
says has the endorsement of the State
Council of Defense?
Here is the pledge signed already

by over '31,000 members of the Mon-
tana Loyalty League:
"'This is my war' and the •under-

si.,ned hereby, affirms that it is the
duty of all the people of the United
States. without regard to class, na-
tionality, polktics or religion, faith.
ielly and loyally to .support the gov-
ernment of the United States in ,ear-
eying on the present war for ,justice
freedom and democracy to a triumph-
ant conclusion ifild voluntarily gives
this pledge to uphold every honor-
able effort for the accomplishment of
that purpose, and if it becomes a
matter of politics, the undersigned
will encourage and vote at all times
for men and women for public office
vito have stood and will stand at all•
times for the sound and efficient eon-
inct of the war; who think of Amen'
ra first of all and of themselves not
at all. I MIA not permit any man
t o say thaq we are fighting a war that
is not justified or that we are fight-
ing because we are slaves of men of

No. 3

WOMEN AND THE WAR
By MRS. HENRY P. DAVISON

Treasurer War Work Coaneil
Natienal Board Y. W. C. A.

Within slxirnonths after the Unitect
States entered the war, the Y. W. C.
A. M'ork Council had established

girls' clubs near
more than forty
of the canton-
ments, barracks,
and navy yards.
A trained recrea-
tion „leader was
placed in charge
of each club.
These workers
supplement t he

. efforts of the lo-
cal Associations,
if those already

, exist. Where the
idea is new the
workers form
cilia centers, et--

Davison ganize the girls,
and arouse them

to a sense of their responsibility in
this time of great excitermaht and con-
fusion.
No scolding of girls for unwise ac-

tions and no solemn finger-shaking oc-
curs in the clubs. Instead of dwelling
on what not to do, 'these wise leaders
urge real patriotism. All sorts of pro-
jects are suggested that are more td-
teresting than the dubioes and danger-
oue Pleasures which appeal to the ig-
norant and the thoughtless. At
parties, for instance, these wily chaper-
ones, whom no one evereehinke of as
supervisors, arrange that there shalt
always 'be twice as many soldiers as
girls. "Twosing" is utterly Impossible
where thelie are .not enough girls to
go around!
Club leaders do not attempt to ban-

ish the gallant soldier entirely from
the girls' world; they with only to
bring him down from glorified heights
of glamour to take his place as an
every-day hero, subject to the same
scrutiny as other men.

Instruction and relief work are not
neglected. Among the activities of-
fered are dressmaking, cooking, knit-
ting, French, athletics, dancing, sing-
ing, Red Cioss work, Belgian relief,
and work for the fatherless children
of France. The world contains a num-
ber of things besides soldiers for a
girl's imagination to dwell upon.
Hundreds of clubs for school and
business girls all over the country are
offering pleasanter recreation than
the gaily lighted streets and the sha-
dowy ,parks.

"I have a place now to spend nay,
evenings," said a telephone girl in
Waukegan, Illinois, to the club leader.
"I was so lonely before you came."
Emergency housing for employed

girls is closely connected with the
more general welfare work Centers,
selected on the basis of immediate
need, have been chosen as demonstra-
tion grounds to show employers how
girl employees should ho housed.

Mn,

TI:ese centers are near the canton.
rnents.
The Bureau of Social Morality is an

immanent feature of the War Work
Council's program under the present
aanormal conditions. That ignorance
is no shield to a, girl is well known to
its members. Instead, it is her gravest
weal. Any situation shrouded in mys-
terY is dangerous. Women can deal
only with what they understand. A
true social morality must be built on
a foundation of knowledge, and be
inspired by high aims.
Fourteen women physicians are

talking to groups of parents, school-
girls, and induatrial women. These
lecturers bend their best efforts to
spreading information on social ideals.
Colored women at this time must

meet all the problems confronting
white women. Their situation is fur-
ther complicated by industrial and
social conditione. Special clabs are
being formed among colored girls in
the nelgliborhodd of cantonments.
WOI kers are being placed in indastrial
centers like Louisville, Kentucky, and
Hopewell, Virginia
immigrant men who formerly la.

bored in mines, on farms, and in fac-
tories, and now serve in our army are,
themselves, in need of atasieranae.
Foreign men marry young anti many.
even of the young ones, have large
families dependent- upon them. Be
cause of these helpless females. tat.
War Wok Council has trauslators
who go into the camps.
The activities of the War Work

Council could not be confined to our
own country. Our American nurses
in France need the Y. W. C. A. social
woriters. Even the most self-reliant
women must have help at the front
where women's welfare is a matter of
minor inipo,tance. A central club itt
Paris gives hard-worked, courageous
nurses a home in a strarige land.
Branch clubs at all of the base hospi-
tals provide relaxation and recreation
for hours off.
When the French women cabled to

the War Work Council, pleading for
experts to advise them in establish-
ing foyer-canteens for women workers
in munitions ana otter wae industries,
axperts were sent over to have over
sight of the building and equipping of
some of the canteens and act as ad-
al:see to French committees.
A professionally solemn-faced but-

ler in one of the beautiful homes
, a here a drawing-room meeting was
being held stood where he heard the
stories of the War Work Council's
plans and accomplishments. 'After
the guests had gone he approached the
speaker with two one-dollar bills. "I
give them for my daughter," he said.
"I am subject to the next draft. When
I am gone someone must look after my
little girl. 1 reel the War Work Coun-
cil will do it."

wealth, and I will rebuke all who at-
tribute ulterior motives to the gov-
ernment for which- our boys are
fighting 'over there.' Any deviation
on my pill front the above pledge
shall in itself sever ,rny membership
in the Montana Loyalty 'League."

Now does Dr. Craighead find any-
thing in that pledge which 'conflicts
with the aims, purposes and ruling
motives of the leaders of he Non-
Partisan League?

He must certainly have read the
pledge of the Montana Loyalty
League and concluded that the league
was oppred to everything. which the
Non-Paritisan League favors.

The pledge of the Montana Loyal--
ty League says:

"I  will vote at all times 'for men
and women -for public office who
have stood and will stand kt all times
for sound and efficient conduct of
the ear and. who think of America
fitst of all ahd themselves not at all."

Naturally enough, members of the
Montana Loyalty League could not
vote for a candidate for United
States senator who opposed Ameri-
ca entering the war and opposed
conscription which has made for the
,s,oatrind and efficint conduct of the

And it follows that menthcrs of
the Montana Loyalty r League could
not be true to their pledge and sup-
port a man for the state senate, far
instance, whet has ilanmed the pri si-
dent,, the war, the conscription bill,
the provost marsfial general, and ,ves
finally renicia ed from a local theft
exemption board because of his un-
A merictiri mcouthings
Then it follows that the mettil,crs

of the Montana Loyalty Lemelie can-
not vote for another candidate for
state senator With a long I. W. W.
record, who has been deported from
the ootintry of one 9f our allies, but
has,the warmest endorsement of the
Non-Partisan League.
In short the Loyalty League Can-

not s'tipport socialists endorsed by
the Non-Partisan League, who fol-
low Eugene V. •Debs, William Hay-
wood and Arthur LeSuctir in referr-
ing to the struggle for human free-
dom as "this damned war." The
Loyalty League cannot consistently

support men hand-picked by A. C.
Townley, n Ito has, more than once
denounced the war as a Wall street
profiteering struggle.

Yes, the pledge of the Loyalty
League must have put the idea into
the big, juicy head of Dr. E. B. Craig-
head that the organization is opposed
to the Non-Partisan League—not
the farmers who have been deceived
into joining the Townley organiza-
tion, but against the leaders and tile
socialistic platform promulgated by
them to 'Secure tlic vote of the farm-
ers in coatjunetion with the I. W. W.
vote for the purpose of seizing con-
trol of our state governments.

Probably Craighead knows for
once what he is talking about.—Hel-
ena Independent. •

papa

SOME SENSE TO THIS

The war has brought out a num-
ber of new societies, the object of
which is to perform some task that
will help to win the war, but the lat-
est—and perhaps the most. valuable
if it accomplishes its purpose—is the
Anti-belbache Society. The creed of
its membership is slimed up as fol-
lows:
"I avow a belief that even I could

not run this war and please every.
body. That war must necessarily in-
terfere, with some peaceful occulta-
tions and pursuits; that all 1001

should belp as much. as possible and
complain as little as possible—that
they should 'can' the bellyache.
"Therefore, I -hereby join the Anti-

bellyache Society and thus becoming
an A-b (Antabellyacher), I pledge
myself: To refrain (as far as pos-
sible) from and to discourage belly-
aching for the term of the war; to
get new members whenever possible;
to impose Upon myself a fine, pay-
able to the Anierican Red Cross, for
each bellyache of -which I may be
guilty."

papa
It's funny what a difference it

makes when discussing politics,
whether a man is talking to the op-
ponents of a certain candidate, say in

a barroom at Thompson Falls, or

to the stipposed friends of the man

through the columns of a newspaper

in a distant part of the county

Oscar M. Lanstrum
---FOR---

United States Senator
He stands pledged to support President Wilson' and the govern-

ment in the prosecution of the war to a victorious conclusion.
To protect the people from unnecessarily high prices and profit-

eering.
To stand always for the stabi1ity4f legitimate business.
To work for a price for wheat and farm products that will give

the farmer a profit on his labor and investment
To aid in every way possible the betterment of conditions for the-

laboring classes 50 that they may receive a jest compensation for their
labors,

Dr. Laustrum carried every precinct in his home county at the
primary election by a splendid majority. He carried every one of the
seven counties bordering on his home county. Could his neighbors give
him a higher testimonial?

If wc elect Oscar M..Lanstrunt to the United States Senate we will
send a man there with sufficient intelligence to hold his own with the
brightest men front every other part of the Union and sufficient weight
of character to make himself felt when it is necessary for him to ask
for anything (he' people of Montana may need, or for the successful
solution of the reconstruction problems that will follow victory.

VOTE FOR OSCAR M. LANSTRUM

for

UNITED STATES SENATOR

Paid Advertisement by Lanstrum for Senator Club of Lewis and Clark Co.

Extra Cost
for Quality
No, Sir!
You'll likely find it holds its good, Eat-

costs you even less isfying taste a long,
to chew Gravely. It long time.
goes further. You
only need a small
chew of this class
of tobacco, and it

• • •

It goes further—that's
why you can get the good
taste of this class of tobac-
co without extra cost.

PEYTON BRAND

Real Gravely Chewing Plug
1C1 a pouch-and worth if

P•11 • GRAVE LY TOBACCO .CO., DANVILLE VA•

A TRIAL WILL
CONVINCE
YOU.

NOTHING that we could say would so thoroughly
convince you of the value of Chamberlain's
Tablets as a personal trial. We can tell you

of thousands who have been permanently cured of
chronic constipation, indigestion, biliousness, sick
headache and disorders of the stomach and liver,
but this will have little weight with you as compared
to a personal trial. That always convinces.
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